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Abstract 

An indoor golf simulator is an augmented game simulator. Because an indoor golf 

simulator can be easily installed in indoor golf centers, fitness centers, offices, and residential 

houses, it has become one of the hottest products on the market, allowing golfers to enjoy 

their games indoors. However, the existing indoor golf simulators require that a player finish 

his game without a break. This paper proposes an indoor golf simulator that allows a player 

to pause a game at any time and resume it at any place. The proposed simulator applies data 

synchronization techniques in ubiquitous environments. 

The simulator consists of PC consoles, a proxy server, and a player data server. The PC 

console client uses a XML-based communication protocol to send information about the game 

to the player data server via the proxy server. The communication protocol supports DS 

(Data Synchronization) operations between the PC console client and the player data server. 

Located between the PC console client and the player data server, the proxy server receives 

game information from the PC console client and sends the information to the player data 

server, and vice versa. When the player data server authenticates the player, the proxy server 

establishes a new communication session and manages the session until the game is either 

terminated or suspended. The player data server authenticates the player and keeps his or her 

latest game information for later use (e.g., to resume the game). Each component of the 

simulator is designed and explained in detail. By applying DS protocols, the proposed 

simulator allows a player to pause his or her game at any time and resume it at any place. 
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1. Introduction 

An indoor golf simulator is an augmented game simulator. It consists of a screen, a sensor 

system, a projector, and a PC [1-3]. Because an indoor golf simulator can be easily installed 

in indoor golf centers, fitness centers, offices, and residential houses, it has become one of the 

hottest products on the market, allowing golfers to enjoy their games indoors. However, the 

existing indoor golf simulators require that a player finish his game without a break. This 

paper proposes an indoor golf simulator that allows a player to pause a game at any time and 

resume it at any place. The proposed simulator applies data synchronization techniques in 

ubiquitous environments [4]. 

The simulator consists of a PC console, a proxy server, and a player data server. The PC 

console client is installed in a PC console to provide an indoor golf game and transmit 

information about the game to the proxy server. Located between the PC console client and 

the player data server, the proxy server manages a session. The player data server 
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authenticates the player and keeps his or her latest game information for later use (e.g., to 

resume the game). 

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the related studies. 

Section 3 explains in detail a communication model that supports continuous indoor golf 

games. Finally, Section 4 draws conclusions and discusses future directions of research. 

 

2. Background 

 

2.1. Indoor Golf Simulator 

An indoor golf simulator is an augmented game simulator, consisting of a screen, a sensor 

system, a projector, and a PC. Using the projector and PC console, the simulator displays 2D 

or 3D images of real golf courses on the screen. The sensor system analyzes the player’s 

strokes, measuring movements, such as ball speed, direction, angle, distance, and so on. 

Based on the information transmitted from the sensor system, the PC console generates the 

images of the ball’s movements on the screen. 

 

 

2.2. Data Synchronization 

Data synchronization (DS) is the technology used to keep all data replicas up-to-date and 

consistent in both distributed and networked environments. Because the device is mobile, 

users can access their data at any time in any place. To keep the data up-to-date and 

consistent, data changes must be communicated to each device. Currently, there are several 

DS protocols for mobile environments, such as Palm’s HotSync [5], Microsoft’s ActiveSync 

[6], and OMA DS [7]. These protocols detect all updates and apply them to each device. To 

accomplish this, they copy the data from mobile devices to a DS server and keep the data up-

to-date and consistent by providing communication between the server and mobile devices. 

OMA DS is an open industry-standard data synchronization protocol for mobile devices. 

All mobile devices synchronize with a DS server by using the SYNCML-based OMA DS 

protocol [8-10]. Figure 1 illustrates the flow of the OMA DS protocol, which consists of three 

processing procedures (session initialization, data synchronization, and session release) and 

six packages. 
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Figure 1. OMA DS Protocol 
 

3. Communication Model 
 

3.1. Structure of Communication Model 

The communication model proposed for a continuous golf simulator game consists of PC 

consoles, a proxy server, a player data server and a communication protocol based in XML 

[11], as shown in Figure 2. 

 

 

Figure 2. The Structure of the Communication Model 
 

Most existing indoor golf game simulators have PC consoles only. They do not access 

servers that support PC consoles. In these game simulators, a PC console is the only device 

responsible for a golf simulator game involving a player. However, in the golf game simulator 

proposed in this paper, in addition to PC consoles, a proxy server and a player data server are 

used to support the continuity the indoor golf game. When a player logs into the golf game 
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simulator, a PC console client installed in a PC console functions as a client program that 

communicates with a proxy server. Located between the PC console client and the player data 

server, the proxy server is responsible for data communication and session management. All 

data related to the game in which the player has been involved are stored in the player data 

server for later use. In order to resume the golf game, game information can be downloaded to 

the PC console client, which is not necessarily the same PC console as the one that the player 

used to pause the game. 

 

3.2. PC Console Client 

Figure 3 illustrates the structure of a PC console. It consists of a PC console program and a 

PC console client. 
 

 

Figure 3. The Structure of a PC Console 
 

3.2.1. PC console game program  

The main responsibilities of the PC console program are the same as those of a traditional 

golf game simulator program. The PC console program displays images of the golf course the 

player chooses on the screen, receives data about the movement of the ball the player hits 

from the sensor system, and displays the movement of the ball on the same screen. In addition 

to these main responsibilities, the PC console game program stores the game information for 

transmission to the player data server via the proxy server at the appropriate times described 

in Table 1.  
 

Table 1. Times to store game information 

Times to store Game Information to be stored 

At the beginning of a game Field and hole number, Player 

At the beginning of a hole Player sequence number, Hole number 

At the end of a hit Player sequence number, Ball position 

At the end of a hole Number of remaining holes, Player 

At the end of a game Player 
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3.2.2. PC console client 

The PC console client uses a XML-based communication protocol to send 

information about the game to the player data server via the proxy server. The 

communication protocol supports DS operations between the PC console client and the 

player data server. The DS operations are explained below. A PC console client consists 

of an IPC handler, a session handler, and a message handler: 

- IPC handler: Using the IPC method, the IPC handler communicates with the PC console 

game program installed in the same PC console. 

- Session handler: It manages communication sessions between the PC console client and the 

related proxy server. 

- Message handler: It generates, accesses, and analyzes XML-based messages. 

 
3.2.3. Proxy server 

The structure of a proxy server is shown in Figure 4. Located between the PC 

console client and the player data server, the proxy server receives game information 

from the PC console client and sends the information to the player data server, and vice 

versa. When the player data server authenticates the player, the proxy server establishes 

a new communication session and manages the session until the game is either 

terminated or suspended. The proxy server consists of a memory handler, a session 

handler, and a message handler: 

- Memory handler: It keeps a list of sessions authenticated by the player data server. 

- Session handler: It manages communication sessions between the PC console client and the 

related player data server. 

- Message handler: It encrypts and decrypts XML-based messages. 

 

 

Figure 4. The Structure of a Proxy Server 
 

3.2.3. Player data server 

A player data server is shown in Figure 5. The player data server authenticates the 

player (or PC console client). It also manages the database, which stores the game 
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information. The PC console client consists of a database handler, a session handler, 

and a message handler: 

- Database handler: It stores the game information in the database. It also accesses the 

appropriate game information and sends it to the related proxy server when it receives a 

request to resume a game. 

- Session handler: It manages communication sessions between the player data server and the 

related proxy server. 

- Message handler: It analyzes the XML-based messages received from the related proxy 

server and generates XML-based response messages. 

 

 

Figure 5. The structure of a player data server 
 

Functions of the player data server are represented in the Table 2. The player data server 

can restore the recent game environment data at any time because the server stores repeatedly 

data  transmitted just after the moments of  the beginning of a new game, the beginning of a 

new hall, and swing. 

 

Table 2. Functions of Player Data Server 

Function Description 

- NewGameCreate Store the selected fields, attributes, and player ID for a new game 

- HoleStart Store the current hole number and player ID 

- ShotAfter 
Store player ID and data about the movement of the ball just after the 
player takes a swing 

- GameEnd Store game environment data in the database 

- Resume Tell who is the next player when a game is resumed 

- Suspend Store the current status when a game is paused 
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3.2.3. Communication protocol 

Figure 6 illustrates the flow of the communication protocol for the system [13]. The 

protocol performs data synchronization operations between the PC console programs and the 

player data server. The communication protocol makes it possible for game information to be 

consistent between the PC console programs and the player data server by reflecting any 

changes in game information stored in the PC console program. The changes are transmitted 

to the player data server via the proxy server whenever game information is stored or updated 

in the PC console. 

 

 

Figure 6. Flow of the Communication Protocol 

 

The communication protocol consists of four phases: session initialization, data load, data 

save, and session release. The session initialization phase, the data load phase, and the session 

release phase are executed only once, whereas the data save phase can be executed more than 

once according to the times that game information is stored, as shown in Table 1. The data 

load phase is executed when a game resumption is requested. 
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Figure 7. Schema of the Communication Protocol 
 

The communication protocol is represented in XML. Figure 7 represents the XML schema 

of the communication protocol, which consists of two elements - Auth and Body. The Auth 

element consists of an authentication data, a ProtoType data, and the general data for the PC 

console client. The ProtoType data represents the usage of the XML documents. The contents 

of the Body element vary according to the ProtoType data stored in the Auth element. In 

general, a Status data, which represents the processing status of a message, and game 

environment data are stored in the Body element. 

 

4. Conclusion 

In this paper, an indoor golf simulator designed to allow continuous golf games is 

proposed. The simulator consists of PC consoles, a proxy server, and a player data server. 

Each component of the simulator is designed and explained in detail. By applying DS 

protocols, the proposed simulator allows a player to pause his or her game at any time and 

resume it at any place. Because the XML-based DS protocol is used, protocol upgrades and 

updates can be performed easily. Locating the proxy server between the PC console and the 

player data server facilitates player authentication. 
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